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DEBATERS LOOK FOR MIDDLEBURY FOURTH THREE FRATERNITIES VERMONT WINS FROM 
SUCCESSFUL SEASON AT DARTMOUTH HOLD PLEDGE DAY MIDDLEBURY 35-21 

Trustee Subsidy Assures More In* Takes Total of Four Points at An- Chi Psi, D. K. E. and D. U. Take Home Team Severely Menaced by 
terest in Prize Speaking Total of 25 Friday Loss of Leonard and Lacy nual Winter Meet 

TRI-CORNERED DEBATE MAR. 16 COLE PLACES IN DISTANCE RUN YEAR’S TOTAL NOW FORTY-TWO HEATH AND DAVIS PLAY WELL 

Sen. W. P. Dillingham Offers Data McGill Wins AAeet from Dartmouth Only Three Observed Second Se- Vermont Rally in Second Period 
On Immigration Question mester Plan Decides Contest —Vermont Gets Third 

The curtain fell on the formal rush- The action of the trustees of the col- Middlebury’s representation of seven 
lege, who at their meeting in New men repeated the performance of its ing season for the men’s 
York City January 28th voted to sub- forerunners of a year by capturing four Friday when three fraternities, 
stantially increase the fund awarded as points and the title of fourth place Psi, Delta Kappa Epsilon and Delta urday evening on the Burlington floor 
prizes to those who participate in the at the annual Dartmouth Winter Car- Upsilon who were observing a pro- bv a score of 35-21 The first half was 
Parker and Merrill prize speaking con- nival, Thursdav. Friday and Saturday longed rushing season, pledged a total fast and see-sawed vbaek and forth with 
tests, held each spring, and the guaran- of last week, at Hanover. McGill’s of 25 men, all but three of whom were both teams alternately taking the lead, 
tee of the college authorities to meet strong delegation from the slopes of members of the incoming class. Pledg- By the second half, however, Middle- 
the expenses of debating to the extent Mount Royal annexed a total of 38 ing bv these three organizations, de- bury seemed to feel the weight of its 
of 8200 will mean the enlargement and points and won the meet from Dart- spite their technical break with the handicap and the Vermont offensive 
better development of public speak- mouth who was credited with 24 in Inter-fraternitv Council last June, was began to recover from the surprise of 
ing and debating at Middlebury. 

The trustees voted to spend 8260 an- trants, 
nually for prizes in the Parker and third and last place respectively with tions which have 
Merrill contests, increasing the prizes totals of five and one. The meet was pledge days, 
in the Parker contest from $30 a year one of the most successful in the his- 
to one hundred and thirty dollars, and i torv of Dartmouth Carnivals and was for the college year is brought up to 
raising the Merrill prizes from seventy attended by nearly seven hundred,, forty-two, the Alpha Sigma Phi and 
dollars annually to one hundred and counting contestants and spectators, 
thirty. The Parker contest is limited 

Handicapped by the loss of two reg- 
fraternities ulars but fighting hard Middlebury 

went down in defeat to Vermont Sat- Chi 

the final accounting. The other en- under the direction of that body and the hard fight in the first half with the 
Vermont and Williams, took in strict conformity with the regula- result that the Green quintet ran up 

governed former a large score and soon after the be¬ 
ginning of the last period had assured 

With last Friday’s pledges the total them victory. 

Blue Best in First Half 
In the first period Davis and Hardy 

went on a rampage and scored three 
baskets in quick succession, Davis get¬ 
ting two especially pretty long shots 
from the floor while Hardy followed 
soon after with another basket. Heath 
was shooting the fouls for Middlebury 
and in this period made seven out of a 
possible ten baskets from free tries. 
The Middlebury defense was almost 
air-tight in this period. 

Harris was Vermctnt’s bes,t point 
winner throughout the game. In the 
first period he accounted for ten of the 
eighteen points made with three goals 
from the floor and four out of a pos¬ 
sible ten baskets from fouls. Heiffer, 
the Vermont captain, accounted for 
two baskets from the floor while Stev¬ 
ens and Marr each made one. 

Vermont Rallies in Last Half 

Kappa Delta Rho fraternities having 
On a comparative basis Middlebury’s taken in ten and seven men respective- 

to Freshmen and the Merrill contest showing last Aveek was not up to the lv to date. Last week’s pledging was 
standard of that set a year ago. With divided among the three fraternities as | 
a team of six Middlebury won eleven follows: Chi Psi 
points at that time while last week, D U.—9. 
despite the addition of another man, 
the total fell to four. This, however, 
can be attributed in a large measure 
to the lack of previous training which ! 
had been hindered by the meagre fall 
of snow. Members of the Outing Club 
have been making the best of the 
heavy snow-fall over the week-end and 
the staging of the inter-class meet Sat- 

L urday will provide good training for 
the University of Vermont and McGill 
meets next week, at one or both of 
which Middlebury will probably be re- ! 
presented. ! 

is restricted to Sophomores. 
7, D. K. E.—9 and Contests on Different Evenings 

The two contests, which in previous 
years have been held on the same eve¬ 
ning, will be held this year on separate 
evenings, and each will be combined 
with a musical program. The terms of 
the two contests will be identical. 
There will be eight speakers in each 
contest and the prizes in each will 
be: 1st prize $50.00, 2nd prize $35.00, 
§3rd prize $25.00, and fourth prize 
$20.00. This substantial increase in 
the prizes will in itself be a consider¬ 
able incentive for students to partici- ; 
pate, but the plan approved by the 
Faculty as to the nature of the contest 
should still further stimulate interest. 
This year all speeches will be original, 
and the prizes will be awarded on the ing contest in which Cole ’22 was a I 
basis of both thought and delivery. contestant, all of the events in which 

The contestants will be chosen by a Middlebury men were entered, took 
preliminary contest in which they will place Friday, Peck ’24 was looked upon 
give a five-minute original speech be- as a strong contender in the 200-yard 
fore a committee of the Faculty who ski dash, one of the early events, be- 
will select the speakers. The prelimi- cause of the ease with which he defeat- 
nary contest for the freshmen will be ed Carleton, Dartmouth. In the finals 
.held in the near future. The Parker however, he was disqualified through jjj 
contest will be held shortly after the losing a ski. Middlebury took one 
Easter recess and the Merrill contest point in the half-mile intercollegiate 
during Junior Week. Arrangements relay race when a team composed of 
for the contest are under the direction Peck '24, Brigham '21, Noonan '21 and 
of Professor W. E. Davison, who will Hall ’22 finished third. The University 

1 of Vermont representatives made a 
strong showing in this event and car¬ 
ried off first honors, iMcGill coming in 
second and Dartmouth fourth. 

Chi Psi 

1923 

Tames S. Hunt, Rutland 

1924 

Donald H. Cruikshank, Salem, N. Y. 
John G Hardy, Ludlow, Mass. 
Joseph D. Laird, Montpelier 
M. George Tulley, Cornwall 
George W. Wilson, Springfield, Mass 
Charles E. Yose, Rutland 

Delta Kappa Epsilon 

1922 
Charles L. Howard, Ludlow 
Alfred Wood Quackenbush, Coin- 

With the exception of the ski-jump- wall-on-Hudson, N. Y. 

Vermont Wins Relay 
The second period started with a 

rally by Vermont and in a few minutes 
the Green and Gold had rolled up a 

Deposit, lead which Middlebury never serious¬ 
ly threatened. Middlebury shot re- 

Paris Fletcher, Middleourv peatedly in this half but seemed un- 
Arthur Kellv Healy, New York City able to find the basket. Captain Heath 
James Allen Hunter, St. Johnsbury shot a perfect string of four goals from 
George Williams Peck, Rutland 
Wilmarth Allan Sherman, Chicago, 

1924 
Maynard Tosenh Axtell, 

N. Y. 

fouls and Davis came through with an¬ 
other basket from the floor, the only 
one scored by m iddlebury in thfs 
period. 

Captain Heiffer, Stevens and Harris 
of Vermont each made two baskets 

Payson Rex Webber, Rutland 

Delta Upsilon 

1924 
Rolland A. Kamens, 

Conn. 
Clarence H. Botsford, Rutland 
James G. Carlton, Granville, N. Y. 
Bruce N. Coolidge, Rutland 
Richard T. Calef, Keene, N. H. 
Tudson W. Williams, Burnside, 

Bridgeport, fr°m the floor and seemefl to find holes 
in the Middlebury defense which in 
the first period they had found so 
strong. Harris also tightened up in his 
foul shooting and made a perfect run 
of three. By the middle of the half 
Vermont had begun to substitute and 
the game was a settled affair. Poirer 
who went in for Stevens, made a bas¬ 
ket from the floor in the last few min- 

have charge of the coaching. 

Debating Plans Progress 

In debating arrangements have been 
completed, with the exception of the 
appointment of judges, for the holding 
of a triangular debate with St. Law- One of the most grilling events of Conn. 
rence University, and the University the meet was the cross-country snow- ; j0hn R. H. King, Hawkinsville, Ga. 
of Vermont the 16th of March upon shoe race over a two-mile course Fri- Norman H. Polhemus, Dover Plains, 
the question:—“That European immi- day afternoon. Creelman, McGill, fin- jsj. y. 
gration should be further restricted by ished first in 14 minutes and 3S seconds, Robert A. Bramerd, South Hadley 
Federal action,” Under the accepted Cole, Middlebury, taking second and Falls, Mass, 
plan the negative team of each college Fowler, Dartmouth, third. 
will go away, debating with the affirm- A large part of Saturday afternoon new YORK ALPHA CHI 
ative team of the institution which was given over to the ski-proficiency 
they are visiting. Middlebury’s nega- contests in the Vale of Tempe in which 
tive team will go to St. Lawrence, the Montreal team was slightly super¬ 
meeting the St. Lawrence affirmative ior to the Dartmouth representatives. \ held their annual luncheon and meet- 

Cole Second in Cross Country 

utes of play. 
The whole game from start to finish 

was fast and interesting and while 
Vermont had a team which was won¬ 
derful on the offense, with the five 
Middlebury regulars playing the brand 
of basketball used against Norwich the 

The New York Alumni of Alpha Chi | result would probablv have been dif¬ 
ferent. Timberman and Sikorski who 

team. Vermont will send her nega- Other athletic events of the week-end ing at the Hotel McAlpin, New York took the places of Leonard and Lacey 
tive team to Middlebury, while the included inter-collegiate hockey, swim- City, Saturday, January 29th. The played steady games and the playing 
negative team of St. Lawrence will go ming and basketball matches. officers elected for the^Vom-ing year of Heath and Davis, the only veterans 
to Burlington. The debates will all be - were Miss Beatrice Taflt (1900) chair- left to the crippled squad featured. 
held on the same night. Two new registrants during the week man of the Associationjfand Mrs. Sum- Hardy played his usual steady game. 

Work upon the question has been were De Voux and Livingstone de Lan- tier D. Harrison (Margaret Harris) The summary: 
under way for about a month, and the cey, of Brandon, in the Class of 1924. (1918) secretary. Plaif; were made for Middlebury 
candidates for the team are making Both men are transfers from Cornell other informal gatherings during the Heath (Capt), Davis, rf., . 

I University. 

HOLD ANNUAL LUNCHEON 

Vermont 
. rf., Harris 

(Continued on page four) (Continued on page four) year. 
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CALENDAR The Middlebury Campus years of inaction covering the war 

period. Since then, largely through 

the instrumentality of those who con¬ 

tributed to last season's success, several 

additional facilities have been provided 

for students who are desirous of im¬ 

proving their argumentative powers. 

The College is now offering a full- 

Formerly The Undergraduate 
Founded in 1S30 Advance notices of College activities signed 

by one authorized and left in The Campus 

Office by 1 o’clock Tuesday afternoon will 

be printed in the week’s calendar. 

The Periscope 
Members of the Eastern Intercollegiate News- 

Paper Association 

Official Organ of the Students of Mid¬ 
dlebury College 

Published every Wednesday of the college 

year excepting holidays observed by the college, year course in debating which covers 
. Entered as second-class matter, February 28, (be fundamentals of speaking and 
(913, at the post office at Middlebury. Vermont. sists entirejy of practical work The 

Wetherell Debating Club meets Friday 

evenings and affords opportunity for ) 

informal discussion on problems of na¬ 

tion-wide importance, 

rounding off of the season's program 

will be provided by the three-cornered 

match with Vermont and St. Lawrence 

The marks are out and we gather 
that we will be permitted to stay Wednesday— 
within these w. k. college halls another 7 oo r. M.Illustrated 

semester at least. 
Lecture on 

Winter Carnival under auspices of 
Outing Club, Hemicycle, Warner 
Science Hall. 

7:00 P. M. Lecture on “Service 

vice Band by President John M. 
Thomas, Pearsons social hall. 

Dartmouth 

con- 

Whatever one says about the Chi¬ 
cago Stock Yards located on our fair 
campus south of the Chemistry Build¬ 
ing, one must at least concur with F. 
\\\ C. who calls the hockey rink 

An adequate wonderful tribute to implicite Faith, 

under the Act of March, 1879. 
to Home Scr- 

EDITORIAL STAFF 
(( 

| Thursday— 

1:20 P. M. Campus Board meeting, 
Office, S. Painter. 

-1:00 P. M. Orchestra practice, Band Room, S. 
Painter. * 

7:00 P. M. Choir practice, Music Hall. 

7:00 P. M. Women s Volley and Basketball 
practice. 

7:30 P M. Trial Debate, Wetherell Debating 
Club, Old Chapel. 

Editor 
LEIGHTON T. WADE ’22 

Assistant Editor- 

Frances L. Wiley ’21 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

HUGO J. RATTI ’22 

>9 

Campus 

The Science Department doped it 
out and came forward with the en¬ 
couraging report that, “not allowing 
for leakage/’ the worjc ought to be 

and the rink sufficiently 
flooded by the latter p,art of May or 
the first of Tune. 

universities arranged for March 16th. 

Debating offers the most accessible completed SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 A YEAR 
SINGLE COPY, SEVEN CENTS and practical medium for schooling an 

^ individual in the rudiments of public 
VOL. XVII. February 16, 1921 NO. 17 Friday— 

7:00 P M Glee Club practice, Band Room, S. 
Painter. 

7:00 P. M. Y. W. C. A. Bazaar, McCullough 
Gymnasium. 

speaking—a part of the equipment es- The blessed cold spell came as a 
sential to a balanced course of study, timely succor to our fading hopes. We 
It prepares a man to sell his wares, to cannot,—we will not lose Faith1 We 

, . . , , . , , are as Aristotle” who swears he will 
carry h.s case at the bar, to establish lcarn tQ ski if he «lives lonR enough”. | 
his point in the directorate chamber, 

or to meet with success as a teacher. 

Aside from the training in forcible 

argumentation, debating instills a thor¬ 

ough comprehension of Che methods for 

careful research, as well as the organ- 

A Worthy Cause 

On Friday evening of this week, the 

local Y. W. C. A. is to employ an un¬ 

precedented method of raising funds 

for the use of the organization, 

special need in this instance is the 

meeting of the expenses of the Maqua 

delegates next June. Since the loca- 

Saturday— 

1:30 P. M. Interclass Winter Sports Carnival. 

7 30 P M. Trial Debate, Wetherell Debating 
Club, Old Chapel. f 

Sounds Suspicious 
The 

One delivering Ford truck, good 

A. WALKER, Castleton, Yt. Phone Sunday— 

—Rutland Herald. 12:10 P. M. Sunday Noon Club, Memorial Bap¬ 

tist Church. Topic: A Christian¬ 

ized Sense of World Solidarity. 

Leader: Professor Everett Skillings. 

5:00 P. M. Vesper Service, Mead Memorial 

Chapel. President R. B. Ogilby of 
Trinity College, preacher. 

FOR SALE: 

condition 
13-4. 

Too bad we couldn't have 
u * r* - a Presen^a*^e Pledge Day the Third over three days 

been changed from Silver Bay o Camp fashj0n, with strict conformity to the and scheduled it for the Fourteenth. 
Maqua, the traveling expenses of dele- 

held tion for the annual convention has i izins of mformation in 

Then we should have sent out heart- 
shaped bids to the freshmen, thereby 
setting a new fashion. 

rules of logic. It would be to the dis¬ 

tinct advantage of all who desire to 

improve their power to reason or to 

analyze and present facts, to become T . A , 
. . In answer to the query as to why 

actively associated with one or more of The Periscope appears where it does 
i the several local agencies for practice everv week, the theory has been ad¬ 

vanced that it has been placed there 
to explain the reader’s conduct when 
reading Ye Ed.'s worthy editorials. 

gates have necessarily increased. 

The bazaar which has been planned 

will be the first affair of the kind ever 

given in the college gymnasium. It is 

also the first attempt which the Y. W. 

C. A. has ever made -to include the 

whole college :n a social event of any 

sort. To male* the affair a success, the 

cooperation f/f faculty, students, and 

Tuesday 

College holiday. Winter Carnival, 

Middlebury, Norwich and U. V. 

M. at Burlington. 

Monday— 

4 00 P. M. Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity For¬ 

mal dance, McCullough Gymnas- in debating. 

mm. 
FRANK G. CLARK ’64 

, . A . v Word has been received of the death We offer as kindly suggestion to the 
townspeople is urgent. A strong A . W . 0f Frank G. Clark '64 at Cedar Rapids, Debating Club. “To Toddle or Not 
C. A. association is an indispensable la., on February 3, suffering from a t0 Toddle,” as a subject which would 

stroke of paralysis. Mr. Clark was draw the crowds, 
widely known as the pioneer attorney 
of Cedar Rapids and upon his death 

greatly handicapped, the Iowa State Legislature Immediate- 
Attendance at the bazaar will mean ly passed resolutions in his memory. He 

is survived by four sons and 'one 
daughter. 

. . Mr. Clark was born in Vermont in 
personal satisfaction of knowing that 1838 and was a student in Middlebury 
one has contributed to the furthering College when the Civil War broke out. 

He enlisted in Company G, Sixteenth 
Vermont volunteer infantry and was 
subsequently promoted to the first 
lieutenancy of the same regiment. His 
regiment served in the stirring cam- human anatomy of a freshman is in- 

occupy the place which it deserves, paign of 1863 which culminated in the deed a wonderful mechanism. 
The seemingly most logical solution Battle of Gettysburg, where Lieuten- on the back and it makes his head 

ant Clark’s men contributed their full swell, 
share in repulsing the last desperate 
assault on Cemetery Hill. 

After graduation, by special permis- 
Debating is not spectacular and col- sion with his class of ’64, from Middle- 

lege support of it is seldom strong. It bury Mr. Clark studied law in the 
office of Governor Washburn at Wood- 
stock, Vt., where he was admitted to 

student support must hold out some- the bar in 1866. 
thing more tangible by way of reward He was senior partner of the firm of And the Swimming Pool? 

than the plaudits of those attracted Clark and Clark when he died. He is Alumni who visit us next Com- 
a member of Delta Kappa Epsilon mencement cannot fail to be pleased at 
Fraternity. thre changed appearance of Old Painter. 

With the new library in the north divi- 

PIANOFORTE RECITAL 

HELD IN MUSIC HALL 

The following program was present¬ 
ed last evening in Music Hall, at a 
studio recital given by the pianoforte 
pupils of Professor L. J. Hathaway. 

Von Wilm 

asset to a college community, but with¬ 

out hearty financial support, such an 

organization is The Most Unkindest Cut of All” U 

Cole ’22. reading minutes at the Out- | Humoresque 

ing Club meeting, “The following com¬ 
mittees were chosen: Ski Jump, — a—er, 
I have left this blank". 

Persistent member, 
blank? 

Edith Webster 
therefore, not only genuine enjoyment 

of the program offered, but also the 
Nocturne 

Barcheita 

Gurlitt 

Nevin 
ti Who’s the Helen Warren 

>> 
Waltz in G Godard 

Brigham ’21 (supplying the infor¬ 
mation), “Wade. 

Pauline Sanford of a worthy cause. 
tt Melody in G flat 

Etude 

Cadnian 

Tennee Debating 
Emma Bklcher We have come to realize that the 

Debating at Middlebury does not Canzonetta Schutt 

Dorothy Parsons Pat one 
Paderewski Minuet in G 

Ruth Collins lies in a fuller recognition by under¬ 

graduates of the opportunities incum¬ 

bent in this activity. 

Waltz, Op. 15 T c n n ee 

Florence Noble Sister Susie 
He could not say her name. 

He had a beastly stutter— 

But he called her Oleomargarine, 
Because he hadn’t any but her. 

Leschetizki The Two Larks 

Gladys Wright 
.Etude Brilliant Porter 

I 
Alice Blanchard 

Hark! Hark! The Lark __ 

Dorothy" Slayton 

follows that any successful appeal for Sch ubert-Liszt 

Home Economics Meeting 
to the one or two seasonal appearances 

of a picked team. It_ is no less true, 

however, that when students under¬ 

take to disparage the idea of Varsity 

debates their fulminations are invari- 

A meeting of the Home Economics 
Club was held Friday evening at the 

and the gymnasium and reading Alpha Chi House. After a short busi- 
in the south, the inside presents ness meeting the main part of the eve- 

The speaker at Sunday Vespers was I a changed appearance, while the ning was given over to work for the 
. iii Rev. E. B. Holmes of Middlebury. porticos greatly enhance its looks from Y. W. C. A. Bazaar. Senorita Maria 

a) y based upon faulty standards of The text was from Exodus 23:25, “Ye without/'1—The Undergraduate,1 May de Onate gave several piano selections, 
worth. In the outside world, and right- shall serve the Lord your God." By 1882. after which refreshments were served. 
ly so, debating is everywhere meeting comparison with ancient and modern The next meeting will be held in 

with increased approval on the grounds times he sh(5w1ed how difficult a task From the opinion that some people Pearsons social hall on February twen- 
• Q •«.„ -. . . was to establish a nation. The speak- have of themselves we would sav that tv-fourth, 

that t ,s a definite evidence of educa- er tr?.ced the difficuities Qf Moses in they are not very good judges of liu- 
tional activity and one which has cer- ruling the Hebrew nation, and of man nature. And it is our own per¬ 
tain recognizable merits possessed by Washington in setting up and main- sonal opinion that some people who 
no other. All efforts to enlarge the ^airJinKL a rePubljc> and showed that protest that they don’t get all they 
scope of the several agencies in our -h ^ *rfeat le*d**® re- deserve should really congratulate 

.! . . agencies m our hg10n and faith in God essential to sue- themselves. 
midst lor such instruction are, there- cessful government. And 
fore, doubly commendable. 

sion 
room Vesper Service 

Dr. MacRae on Near East Relief 

Dr. A. C. Mac Rae, of Pennsylvania 
State College, who is connected with 

Near East Relief Commission, 
in the present _ made a brief appeal for student sup- 

days. too, we must have faith in God, One thimr more wp co r °f this work at the ChaPel service 

The Middlebury-St. Lawrence eon- «*hest authority, for if we fail Home State! If MiddleburyVere T memhUTT*'VDf n- A’Vrdt'ed 

tests of last year reestablished debat- ^adt holidaTonetTeVtwWeHth°Uld hiV* SUtM Army, during thU^ period 
mg here after an interval of several authority of a man-made government. I * V °n the twelftlU j and has since spent considerable time 

K. A.. B. in Turkey .and the Balkan States. 

the 
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OUTDOOR CLASS 
MEET SATURDAY 

FROSH RETAIN LEAD 
IN CLASS SERIES 

MASS. ALUMNI TO BANQUET 

MAR. 5TH IN SPRINGFIELD 

Y. W. C. A. BAZAAR TO BE 

HELD FRIDAY EVENING 

Over Eighty Expected at Annual Meet¬ 

ing— Three From College to Speak 

Springfield, Mass., Feb. 12—to The Campus 

the appointment of several 
Prompted by a desire to make the comniittees to complete plans for the 

Interclass Basketball Standing best of the recent fall of snow the Out- annual banquet of the Alumni Asso- 
q l pct ing Club has planned a second of the ciation of Western Massachusetts offi- 

provided. Freshmen 6 5 i .833 inter-class winter carnivals introduced cers of that organization are looking 
Five attractively decorated booths, junjors 6 4 2 666 here last year for Saturday afternoon, for a record attendance at the yearly 

containing food, candy, ice cream, Sfiphomorcs 6 3 3 ‘50o Officers of the club looked over the gathering in Springfield, March 5. This 
punch and fancy work, will occupy the Scniors 6 0 6 .000 Noble wood south of the College pro- year's event promises to be of more 
-ides of the gymnasium. At the food_I perty and the level plain below it yes- than usual interest to the local alumni 
table home made cakes, pies, cookies| , . terday and as a result Saturday's and is counted to draw the support of 
and doughnuts will be offered for sale. 1 he Ashmen and the juniors won in games will orobably be staged on this thirty or 
At the candv booth there will be all the games of the Inter-Class series, s[te which ‘as the scene of last year’s 
sorts of home made confections. Ice 1 hursday. 1 he frosh took the sen- meet The cluh is arranging the meet delegations from Greenfield, Pittsfield, 
cream and punch will be available iprs |nto camp to the tune of -4-.j and jn hopes of stimulating interest in win- Westfield. Amherst and as far east- 
throughout the evening. The Arts the juniors won from the sophomores ter sport_s which are becoming im- ward as Southbridge which should as- 
and Crafts table will display Middle- with a score of 41-lo. Clever passing mensejy p0pUiar elsewhere, and also sure an attendance of over eighty. 
bury pillows, aprons, collar and cuff " 22, )0.t; Kames. to ge). a hne on possiDle point-winners 
sets, kewpies dressed in fraternity col- . 1 he junior-sophomore game gave m- for the jnter-collegjate meets to be Luther I. Bonnev and a representative 
ors and many other novelties. In one dicr.tion of being close and hotly con- jie!d ?t an(j Vermont next week of the undergraduate body will come 
part of the gymnasium, girls dressed tested in the first few minutes of play, At a meeting of the Club yesterday it down from Vermont for the occasion, 
in yama-yama suits, representing the but the clever passing combination of wag ^finitely decided that Middle- Special interest attaches to the ad- 
grab-bag, will distribute mysteriously tne juniors was more than their op- hury w;u he represented at the three- dress of President Thomas who will be 

, ponents could solve Hard rough cornererl state meet between Vermont, 
playing characterized the contest but Norwich and Middlebury Tuesday in capacity before the local alumni. Fred- 

Burlington. If possible, a team will erick L. Fish ’16 of 70 Catherine St., 
also be sent to Montreal on Saturday Springfield, a former football star and 
to compete in the McGill Winter Car- athlete of prominence is secretary of 

the association and in charge of the 

Home-made Articles on Sale—Enter¬ 

tainment Varied Defeat Seniors Easily 24-13; Juniors! Outing Club Plans Events for Carnival 

Will be Represented at 

Vermont Tourney 

Swamp Sophomores 44-13 

Clever Passing Wins 
From seven to eleven o’clock in the 

McCullough Gymnasium next Friday 
evening, February 18, the Y. W. C. A. 
of the college will present a bazaar at 
which varied entertainment will be 

With 

more graduates residing in 
this vicinity as well as that of large 

President Tohn M. Thomas, Dean 

wrapped packages at a small price. 
The entertainment of the evening 

will include a play, several vocal duets the sophomores played a wild game 
by girls in costume, a chorus dance, and were inclined to individual work. 
and music by an accomplished orchcs- In the first half, Kalin dropped in two 

neat long shots and also one in the 
The cast of characters for the play I second half. White also helped to 

The Happy Day”, a comedv revolv- brinK up the sophomore score by his 
ing around the trials of a bride on her accurate shooting on free shots, scor¬ 

ing five foul shots and one goal from 
the floor All the juniors took a hand 
in the scoring, Lane and Crew leading 
with six baskets each. 

The summary: 
Sophomores (131 

Kalin, rf 
Quackenbush, If 
White, c, . 
Jakway, lg 
Lawton, rg 

mak.ng his farewell appearance in that 

nival. 
The events will start promptly at preparations. Attorney Edward J. Ry- 

1:30 and will comprise ski and snow- 
shoe dashes and cross-country runs, an 
obstacle race and ski-jumping contests. 
Though no formal announcement has 

tra 

an ’12 is chairman of the Banquet 
Committee. 

a 

wedding day, is as follows: 

Mrs. Marlowe—Margaret Billings 
Anne Loring—Barbara Browning 
Sybil Marlowe, the bride—Helen Bol- 

TICKET SALE FOR LAST 

CONCERT OF SEASON 
been made of the officials, the names 
of Coach D. B. Morey and Dean L. I. 
Bonney were yesterday mentioned in 

unior?, 1 thiS connjction. ment Course will be presented in Mead 
.... li yreu As a special feature of the winter Memorial Chapel Friday, February 25, 

’"•R r i I't program a schedule of interclass by the Flonzaley Quartet. Since the 
c rcein ireciu hockey games are being arranged to inimitable Kneisel ensemble retired 
lg., Robinson be played on the new high-board rink from the concert stage a few years ago 
- r£-*2<<?.ss erected on the campus under the aus- the Flonzaleys have held undisputed 

„ fr°mTfl00r: Sophomores, Kahn pices and direction of the Outing Club. sway as the most authoritative and 
O S hlt,e 1 v Tr°rS’ RrSSt 4’ R°bmson None but members of the club who most musicianly of string quartet mu- 

Reinbrecht L Crew 6, Lane 6. have paid their annual dues will be s:c. it js oniy a few vears since the 
I °u K°als- Sophomores, White o, allowed to use the rink. quartet has been appearing publicly, 

Juniors, .ane a. they having started on their musical 

career as protegees of ‘Mr. Edward J. 
The game between the seniors and At the Student Government meet- DeCoppet, a Swiss banker, but in 

monthly meeting on Monday evening freshmen started with a rush, Axtell ing Wednesday it was deckled to have the space of a very short time they 
in the Physics Room of Warner Sci- scoring for the yearling aggregation a t?z day in order to raise some money have attained world-wide prominence 
ence Hall. The speaker of the eve- after the first few scrimmages. A toward the purchase of the men’s foot- and fame. 
ning was Professor E. C. Bryant who Speedy brand of passing and clever ball sweaters. These tags were sold Tickets for the performance, at $1.50 
explained the method by which Pro- gUarc}jng completely baffled the sen- among the girls Thursday for S.10 and , each, were placed on sale this morning 
fessor Michelson measured the star, jors ancj tiiey were never in a position about $19 was collected. 
Bedelgeuse. Owing to the immense be dangerous. Whitmore made all 
distance of this star from the earth pQ-nts for the seniors on three 
the ordinary methods of measuring cel- free throws, as they did not get a General Secretarv of the Delta Kappa 
€S-iia^ fb°dies ^’ere use^ess in this case. sjngie basket from the floor. Through- Epsilon Fraternity arrived in Middle- 

Professor Michelson has devised out the game long shots seemed to be bury last night to visit at the college 
new and entirely original method of jn 0rder with the seniors but they for a few days, 
measuring this star based upon very were not able to locate the cage. Ax- 
minute measurements of the light |-e]j ?nd Ferry amassed most of the 
waves coming through the lens of a noints for the'freshmen, 
telescope. Professor Bryant’s explana- ‘ Tvvo changes were made in the fresh- 
tion of this feat was very clear and man hne up. Carlton played guard 
illuminating and was greatly appre- in place of Lob0| the latter being sick, 

4 1 i * /* « of the club. | ancj played a good steady game. 
The ladies of the Faculty and the 

The last number of the Entertain- ton 
Kitty Fern, a dressmaker—Emma 

Schaefer 
Opal Neff, a society reporter—Mary 

Williams 
Mrs. Tatlock, a country relation— 

Ann Littlefield 
Polly Tatlock, her daughter—Ona 

Ladd 

•• 

•> 

•• 

PROFESSOR BRYANT SPEAKS 

AT FACULTY CLUB MEETING 
Student Government Meeting Senior-Freshman Game 

The Faculty Club held its regular 

at the C. O. Frost pharmacy. 

Yale ’84, Tames Anderson Hawes, 

Betsey Buttles Tea House 
Tel. 103 81 Main Street 

Bruce X. Somers has taken a 
position with the Travellers Insurance 
Co., in New York City with offices at 
76 William St. 

T7. 
We bring fresh food to the hungry stud- 

Ents, worn with their task 
We bear light cake, that they all partake 

And for more they ask. 
We wield the spoon to the waffle tune 

And another order stir-up 
The while anew they dissolve like dew 

And we laugh as we pass more syrup. 

He 

Sweet Things 

for Sweethearts 

. , , . . and Savage were largely responsible 
wives of facultv members were special for keeping the seniors in check during 
guests of the evening. ] the final encounter. Drost jumped 

center and did good work in breaking 
up senior rallies. 

The summary: 
Freshmen (24) 
Axtell If. 
Ferry, rf., ... 
Drost, c. 
Savage, lg .... 
Carlton, rg., . 

Goals from the floor: Freshmen, Ax¬ 
tell 3, Ferrv 3, Drost 3, Savage 1; 
Seniors, None. 

Foul goals: Freshmen, Axtell 4; Sen- “ 
iors, Whitmore 3. 

m f vvv V 

Best by Comparison 
F YOU could see the 

completeness of our 
hne of smoker’s articles 
you would understand 
why many of the pro¬ 
minent men in our city 
look upon this store as 

i Seniors (3) 
rg-. Special Sunday Supper, $1.00 

Waffles and Coffee, 55c 

Breakfast, 50c 

Geddes Qur line of Superior Confectionery is very 
lg., Meacham complete. Do not think of buying until 
... c, Cohen you have seen what we have to offer you. 
rf., Whitmore 
If., Franklin 

Concord Candy Kitchen 
The Best Sweets Beer Smoker’s Let’s go down to Betsey’s. J J * y 4 4 44 

Headquarters 
If you have any problem that 
concerns the comfort or econ¬ 
omy of your smoking material 
bring it v.o ub. A-^k our advice. 

It’d cheerfully c 

♦ OPERA HOUSE— Week of Feb. 22 
a SONS OF THE SEA 

By Prof. Raymond McFarland 11 

TUESDAY, Feb. 22—All Star Cast in “ Clothes. 
Comedy 

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 23—Paramount-Artcraft Picture “ The Life Line. 
2 Shows—7:10 and 8:40 

2 shows : 7:10 and S:40 Prices 20c and 11c 

We will mail to any address on receipt of 

$2 the new book entitled “Sons of the 
# 

Sea,” by Prof. Raymond McFarland and 

it is the autographed edition. 

Prices—20c and 11c Pathe News 
t t What Every Woman Learns. 

Prices 20c and 11c 
THURSDAY, Feb. 24—Enid Bennett in 

DeHaven Comedy 

I 4 

2 Shows—7:10 and 8:40 
for the Smoker 

SATURDAY, Feb. 26—William Russell in “The Man Who Dared 
2 Shows—7:10 and 8:40 Prices—20c and 11c 

M 

CHARLES F. RICH cbe Smoke Shop Comedy and Pathe News 
Dyer Block Middlebury, Vt. 
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UNDERGRADUATE ASS’N TO DEBATERS LOOK FOR STAFF FOR ENGLISH SCHOOL 

FAY A. EVANS CONSIDER HONOR SYSTEM SUCCESSFUL SEASON AT BREAD LOAF APPOINTED 
(Continued from page one) Indication of the the Student Coun¬ 

disposition to favor the adoption 
of the Honor System in examinations 

Many Middlebury Faculty Members 
oil's satisfactory progress. It is the plan of and Graduates Among Instructors 

the Faculty to hold practice debates 
The Middlebury Faculty and Mid- was revealed at last .nights meeting 

dlebury graduates will be generously of the Undergraduate Association in 
President Darby an- 

every Tuesday, Thursday and Friday Moccasins and Leg gins 
evening at 7:30 in the Old Chapel until _ , , . , . IT 
the time of the intercollegiate debate, represented on the staff of the special Hepburn Hall ...... 
Ail men whn are trvirifr out for School of English at Bread Loaf in nounced that the Council had already 

‘ the 11 " ° a - g C 1921. Dr. Julian W. Abernethy, 1876, discussed the idea and that some ac- 
a trustee of the College, for many tion had been taken bv the Faculty, 
years Principal of Berkeley Institute, The motion of S. P. Davis ’21 to peti- 

■text- tion the college administration for a 

for 

Winter Sports places on the team wifi be required 
to be present at each trial debate. 
These debates will be under the super- 
vision of members of the Faculty, who Brooklyn, author ot widely used . 
will direct the preparation of speeches, books m tn*lish and American litera- postponement of the Spring Recess un- 

At present there ture and °ther books, and editor of til Mar. 25, was passed by the men s 
many school classics, will give a series body after it had been amended to as- 

conflict with the training plans 

* 

and the coaching. 
are in the neighborhood of twenty men 
who are taking an active part in the lectures on The leaching of Litera- sure no 

ture”. Dr. Vernon C. Harrington, 1891, of the baseball or track coaches. No Matter the Dai/ competition for places. 
author of “Browning Studies”, will give Sen. Dillingham to Assist 

It's Always SUNDAE at Our Chinese Fund Totals $166.66 Browning”. Dr. and Mrs. A table has been reserved on the ^ course in , , 
second floor of the library at the rear Harrington, 19(L, will be in charge of \ total of 8166.66 had been raised 

All the material on the the hiking parties on the Long Trail, jast niRht for the fund for the Chinese 
subject has been assembled here, and which are a feature of the life of the Relief Commission. Of this amount 
new books and material are being add- School. Professor Everett Skillings, §83.53 was contributed by the Men’s 
ed daily. Senator Dillingham, former the Department of English, who has College and members of the Faculty 
chairman of the Senate Committee on Just: returned from a years study at while canvassers in the Women’s Col- 
Immigration at Washington, and Oxford, will give a course in 
Chairman of the special commission English Language Mrs. Ruth Mur- 
which investigated the whole problem dock Lampson, 1902, of Oberlin College, VERMONT WINS FROM 

will give a course in "Short Story 

Fountain. 
of the stacks. 

Quality Plus Service Equals 

1' UM- 1 ’ UM 
< 6 

Eat real Ice Cream The lege raised the remaining §83.13. 
at 

CALVl’S in 1907, has offered his aid to the team, MIDDLEBURY 35-21 
valuable Writing and one in yy The Technique a 

and has contributed very 
(Continued from page one) F O K of Teaching English”. Dr. George T. facts and evidence. QUALITY! 

The first trial debate will be held Smart ,of Newton Highlands, Mass., If., Stevens, Poirer Hardy, If., 
Tuesday evening, at 7:30, in the Old "’ho was given the honorary degree of 
Chapel, February 15th. Everyone who O. D. bv Middlebury in 1900, will give 

lectures on "Literary Criticism”. Dr. 

Timberman, Davis, c, .. c, King, Mills 
Davis, Heath, Timberman, rg., 

is to participate in the competition is . 
urged to be on hand promptly. After Smart has published several books; he 
that date no new contestants for the E the literary advisor of the Congrega- 

It is planned tional Publishing Society. Prof. Wil¬ 
fred E. Davison, 1913, Dean of the 

rg., Marr, Granger! ' 
If., (Capt.) Heiffer Sikorski, 1 CLAYTON M. HANKS 

cr 

Goals from the floor, Middlebury: 
team will be considered Davis 3, Hardv 2; Vermont: Heiffer 4, 
to pick the team within a week. Harris 5, Stevens 3, Marr 1, Poirer 1. School, will give a course in “American 

Goals from fouls, Middlebury: Heath Literature”. GARDNER J. DUNCAN Copies of the preliminary 
11: Vermont: Harris 7. announcements of the School can be 

Referee Young; scorer Kebbe, Ver- 18 Main Street obtained at Dr. Collins’ office. The 
McMahon, Vermont timer mont; management of the School will appre- JUST RECEIVED Time of periods, 20 minutes. PICTURE FRAMING Final ciate it if those who know of people 

score Vermont 35-Middlebury 21. . who might be interested to learn of the 
School will hand their names and ad¬ 
dresses to Miss Helen Blanchard at 

Household Goods Packed for Shipment 
Dealer in Second Hand Furniture. AFINELINEOFSPRINGCAPS 

a be Hbbieon One Evening Dress Coat an*d Vest for sale cheap 
for quick sale. Dr, Collins' office. 

Come to The Addison for your $ I Per Plate Y. W. C. A. Meeting Sunday Night Supper. 

SKIIS AND MOCCASINS The topic for general discussion by 
all the members of the Y. W. C. A. Supper -Sunday, February 20, 1921 

at greatly reduced prices last Thursday night was "Friendship". G. W. & H. H. STONE Edith Sibley ’22 began the discussion DRY CEREALS AS ORDERED 

with a short talk and an appropriate Beef Consomme 
reading upon friendship. Other mem- 50 Per Cent Discount EGGS TO ORDER 
bers presented their views on the topic Baked Chopped Chicken and Corn 

on Wool Shirts by means of poems, quotations and the Cream Macaroni 

The Jewelers recitals of personal experiences. Broiled Sirloin Steak Broiled Tenderloin Steak 
Sugar Cured Ham English Bacon 

Professor W. E. Davison's reading of 
Banana Salad John Drinkwater’s drama Abraham 

RUGGS Cold Beans Lincoln Cold Rost Beef was enjoyed by an apprecia- ECONOMY , Cold Pork STORE 
tive audience last Saturday afternoon. Baked Potatoes French Fried Potatoes 
The reading took place in Old Chapel 
at four o’clock. 

47 Main Street Middlebury, Vt. Dry. Buttered or Cream Toast 

BIG CLEARANCE SALE Griddle Cakes with Vermont Maple Syrup 

Isabel Bardwell ’21 and Barbara Graham Bread Tea Biscuit 
Browning ’23 spent the week-end in Boots, Shoes, Plum Sauce Assorted Cake 

Have You Seen Them? ! Bristol Tea C-coa Milk Coffee 
Dry Goods of all kinds 

i Those beautiful hand carved MIDDLEBURY SUPPLY CO. 

SUMMER POSITIONS and walnut easel 
JOHN H. STEWART 

Photo Frames 
FOR COLLEGE MEN BARNEY & BERRY - at 

Gove's Studio 

Arrow 
Collars 
Clue rt. Pea body &• Co. Inc.Troy NY. 


